NEWS RELEASE – FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Hospital welcomes three new Patient and Family Advisors
NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY, Thursday, September 5th, 2019—Northumberland Hills
Hospital’s Patient and Family Advisory Council (PFAC) is growing. Following the latest open call
for interest, three individuals accepted program opportunities aligned with their experience and
interest and will begin their involvement with the Council this month.
Joining the Council are:
•
•
•

Lisa van der Vinne (Cobourg) – Surgical Services;
Barry McMahon (Port Hope) – Intensive Care Unit; and
Alexis Smith (Colborne) – Baby Friendly Initiative/Maternal and Child Care.

Formed at NHH in December 2016, the Council has expanded steadily. Patient and Family
Advisors are now active at NHH in three ways: as equal partners on all NHH's core program
Quality and Practice Committees; on departmental assignments; and on special projects that are
both corporate and PFAC-driven.
Guided in their work by a co-designed vision and purpose, NHH PFAC volunteers are a key part
of decision making throughout the hospital, working with front-line staff, managers, physicians
and the Board to continuously improve the experience of individuals who receive care at NHH,
and their families.
With recent NHH experience ranging from surgical services to maternal/child care and caregiver
support, the three newest PFAC volunteers are all looking forward to becoming more directly
involved with staff, physicians and other patients and caregivers to continuously enhance the
patient and family experience at NHH.
Asked what motivated him to apply for the Council, Barry McMahon stated simply: “I believe in
volunteering.” Having recently given birth at NHH, Alexis Smith wants to lend her experience to
further enhance breastfeeding supports and services for new moms like herself, while Lisa van
der Vinne hopes to use her surgical services experience to give back to the program and
professionals who supported her and, by extension, the community.
“The PFAC is one way we are partnering with patients and caregivers to continuously enhance
the quality of care we can provide,” said Linda Davis, NHH President and CEO. “We’re very
grateful to the generous volunteers who have stepped forward to share their experience and their
wisdom in this capacity.”
For more information on the Council please see the Terms of Reference and Role Description
located on the Patient and Family Advisory Council Page under the Patients tab of the hospital
website here: https://nhh.ca/AboutNHH/Accountability/patient-and-family-advisory-council.
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While calls for interest are issued when opportunities arise, expressions of interest may be
submitted at any time. The Expression of Interest form will be found on the page linked above,
together with biographies of all the Council volunteers.
Media contact: Jennifer Gillard, Senior Director, Public Affairs and Strategic Partnerships,
jgillard@nhh.ca or 905-377-7757.
About Northumberland Hills Hospital – Located approximately 100 kilometres east of Toronto,
NHH delivers a broad range of acute, post-acute, outpatient and diagnostic services. Acute
services include emergency and intensive care, medical/surgical care, obstetrical care and
palliative care. Post-acute specialty services (PASS) include restorative care and rehabilitation.
Mental health care, chemotherapy, dialysis and 16 other ambulatory care clinics are offered on an
outpatient basis through partnerships with regional centres and nearby specialists. NHH offers a
full range of diagnostic services, including magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), computed
tomography (CT) and mammography. The hospital serves the catchment area of west
Northumberland County. A mixed urban and rural population of approximately 60,000 residents,
west Northumberland comprises the Town of Cobourg, the Municipality of Port Hope and the
townships of Hamilton, Cramahe and Alnwick/Haldimand. NHH employs approximately 600
people and relies on the additional support provided by physicians and volunteers. NHH is an
active member of the Central East Local Health Integration Network. For more information,
please visit www.nhh.ca or follow us on Twitter @NorHillsHosp.
-
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